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Christians in general, at least in the Western world, do not believe the warnings about
the Antichrist as found in the Bible. For those who believe the Bible, they don’t
understand how it will all come to pass.
In this message I want to examine what the Bible says about the Antichrist and how
close we are to this false messiah.

THE BOOK OF DANIEL
The prophet Daniel received detailed prophecies about the future, most of them having
already been fulfilled. Toward the end of his life, Daniel was given a prophecy about a
future ruler that would set up a strong kingdom. In reading the text, it obviously refers to
the Antichrist. Here are the things that we learn:
1. This future ruler will come on the scene in peace and take power by flattery.
Daniel 11:21
The definition of flattery is “excessive and insincere praise, especially that given
to further one’s own interests.”
2. This potentate will make a pact with the people of Israel. There will be a small
group of people supporting the ruler and they will take power via deception. He
will spread his political power peacefully to take control of the original land of
Israel. verses 22-24
There is a group within Judaism who follows the Kabbalah. They are militant and
determined to usher in their messiah and set him up on the throne of King David
in Jerusalem. Remember, it was the small group of Kabbalists that prepared for
the creation of the political state of Israel in 1948. They call themselves Zionists
in an effort to disguise their evil intentions.

THE TEACHING OF THE KABBALAH
The messianic teaching found in the Kabbalah contradicts the revelations given to the
prophet Isaiah.
The Messiah described to Isaiah was of God sending His only begotten Son to be
incarnated into a human body, born to a virgin from the tribe of Judah. The Messiah
would pay for the sins of the human race, including healing for the human bodies of the
believers in the Messiah.
The Kabbalistic leadership and Talmudic Jews rejected the suffering Messiah. The High
Priest, including the entire priesthood and the Pharisees, agreed with the Kabbalists,
that Jesus from Nazareth had to be killed. Luke 22:1-6; Matthew 27:1-2; 20-25
The Kabbalistic messiah would not be God incarnated in a human body, but a Jewish
man that was anointed by God with supernatural powers. Think of Samson, who was
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instilled with supernatural strength. This messiah will rally the Jewish people, cleanse
the land of Israel from all foreign occupiers, and set up the Kingdom of Israel. This
messiah would be a compilation of Moses, King David and Samson, but he will not deal
with sin. Matthew 11:12; John 6:14-15
Prior to the resurrection of Jesus’ body, even the apostles bought into this false
doctrine, which was the belief held by every Jew back then. Luke 24:13-21; Acts 1:6-7
The future Kabbalistic messiah of the Jews is not the same Messiah which Christians
believe in. Failure to discern this fact will bring a catastrophic end for the Christian
churches and people who identify as “Christian Zionists” because the Jewish messiah
will reveal himself to be a Luciferian.

JESUS CONFRONTED THE KABBALISTIC DOCTRINE
The Christian Church in general has done a terrible job when it comes to education.
Jesus lived in Palestine under the Roman Empire, but was raised and educated with a
Jewish mindset of life, God and the Old Testament. All of His parables had a backdrop
of life in Judea and Galilee 2,000 years ago. His teachings are timeless, but to get a
deeper understanding, it is necessary to understand what life was like at that time. What
were the customs? What did people eat? What was the makeup of their society? This
information is readily available in a book like Unger’s Bible Dictionary, but most
Christians don’t care to dig deep because their reading level is that of comic books.
Even most pastors and seminary professors lack knowledge when it comes to
understanding the political and religious settings 2,000 years ago because the Jewish
leadership has instructed their people not to tell or show Gentiles what Judaism stands
for.
I was totally uneducated until I was shown written material about the Kabbalah and the
Talmud in 1979. Once I became aware such information existed, I did further research
and ordered books and magazines from Jewish sources.
Let’s examine the eighth chapter of the Gospel of John with the knowledge I have
acquired over the last 39 years.
1. As Jesus taught a crowd of Jewish people, many of these Jews believed on Him.
They believed that He was an anointed man, a prophet, who had come to set the
Jewish people free from the Romans and re-establish the Kingdom of Israel.
John 8:30
2. Jesus knew that what they believed was not who He truly was and He began to
teach them otherwise. verses 31-32
3. This did not sit well with them. As Kabbalistic/Talmudic Jews, they already felt
they were free and did not need to be set free. verse 33
4. Jesus began to speak about sin and how all people are sinners and slaves to sin.
This is why people need to be set free. Jesus referred to Himself as the Son of
God, not as an anointed man. verses 34-36
5. Jesus told the Jews that He knew they were blood descendants to Abraham, but
instead of accepting Him as the Messiah, they wanted to kill him. Jesus then
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went a step further and stated that he only spoke what He heard God the Father
speak, and that they were doing the works of their father – the Devil! verses 3738
6. This enraged the Jews and they insisted that Abraham was their father, not the
Devil. verse 39a
7. Jesus did not back down, but told them that if they were truly the children of
Abraham, they would do the works of Abraham, who believed in God. verse 39b
8. Jesus continued to expose the Jews and told them they were trying to kill Him
because He had heard from God the Father. Then He stated that they do the
works of their father. verse 40-41a
9. The Jews became aggressive and insinuated that Jesus was conceived through
fornication and thus was a bastard. verse 41b
10. Jesus responded by openly claiming that He was sent by God the Father and
plainly told them their father was the Devil. The Kabbalah teaches their god is the
good god and his name is Lucifer. Jesus knew this and called them on it. verses
42-47
11. The Jews now openly stated what they had been teaching in secret. They
believed Jesus was not a true Jew; He had mixed blood from a gentile. They said
He was possessed by a devil. verse 48
12. Jesus did not get angry; He merely stated that unless they came to Him, they
would all die. verses 49-51
13. The Jews spoke with confidence and restated that Jesus was possessed by a
devil. Abraham was dead and so were all the prophets. Who did Jesus think He
was? verses 52-53
14. Jesus reiterated that He was sent from the Father, and not only that, Abraham
had seen and talked with Jesus. verses 54-56
15. The Jews were flabbergasted that a man who was not even 50 years old would
claim to have seen Abraham. verse 57
16. Jesus responded by telling them that exactly who He was and is – the “I Am!”
verse 58
“And God said unto Moses, I AM THAT I AM: and he said, Thus shalt thou say
unto the children of Israel, I AM hath sent me unto you.” (Exodus 3:14)
17. Jesus’ declaration that He is God enraged the Jews to the point that they wanted
to kill Him. verse 59

SUMMARY
The false messiah of the Jews is not the same as the Messiah of Christians. The Jewish
messiah is not coming to deal with sin, but to set up the Kingdom of Israel.
The Christian Messiah came to pay for the sins of mankind on the cross. Jesus spent
three days and nights in Paradise, while His human body was in the grave. When His
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body was resurrected and Jesus entered into it again, He opened the door for salvation
to anyone who will seek it.
Jesus is going to return again as the King of kings and Lord of lords to destroy the
Antichrist (the Jewish messiah) and the False prophet. Revelation 19:11-21
Jesus will set up the Thousand Year Kingdom and restore the Kingdom of Israel to the
remnants of the 12 tribes who have not taken the Mark of the Beast. Isaiah 14:1;
Ezekiel 37:1-28; Revelation 20:1-6

THE POLITICAL STATE OF ISRAEL IN 1948
The Bible informs us that the Jewish messiah will reign out of Jerusalem. Revelation
11:3-8
He will receive his power and authority from the Devil. Revelation 13:1-4
He will establish himself as god in the rebuilt temple at Jerusalem. 2 Thessalonians
2:1-4
How will this be accomplished? The logical conclusion is that the political State of Israel
would need to be reestablished and the Jews would need to be brought back to the land
of Israel to create a platform for the Jewish messiah, which the Bible calls “the Beast,”
“Son of Perdition,” “Man of Sin” and “the Antichrist.”
The Kabbalistic/Talmudic Jews, also known as Zionists, established the political state of
Israel in 1948 to prepare for their messiah.
In contrast, Jesus, the real Messiah, is not going to use people to establish the
Thousand Year Kingdom and restore the Kingdom Of Israel. It will be Jesus, not
mankind, who will do everything.
The Bible is clear that the Jewish messiah will arrive before the second return of Jesus.
The political State of Israel was established in 1948 through deception and brute force.
This fledgling country protected by two world leaders, President Harry Truman of the
United States and Joseph Stalin, the communist dictator of the Soviet Union. These two
men provided the legalization of Israel, by recognizing the newly formed State of Israel
and defending its right to exist in the United Nations.
The Jewish freedom fighters (or terrorists depending upon your viewpoint) in the war
against the Arab nations following the proclamation of independence were able to
defeat the larger Arab forces with the weapons supplied by the United States and the
Soviet Union. The many “miracles” which took place during this war was supplied by the
Devil. Revelation 13:2
Four subsequent wars were fought in 1956, 1967, 1973 and Lebanon in 1982. American
money and weapons made it possible for Israel to win these wars. In each conflict there
were many “miracles” reported by the Israeli forces and Christian Zionists mistakenly
give God the glory for these events. In reality, these miraculous events were from the
Devil and we should heed the Words of Jesus that Satan has the power to create
miracles as well. Revelation 13:11-14
Ascribing the works of Satan to God is blasphemy in reverse. Matthew 12:22-24; 31-32
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The apostle Paul warned the Church about deception. When a person makes a decision
to believe a lie and reject the truth, it makes God angry, and as a punishment, He will
send strong delusion so that they will believe a lie and be damned as a judgment from
God. 2 Thessalonians 2:8-12
Are you deceived or blessed and walking in the truth? verse 13
Christian Zionists are operating under strong delusion. They believe a lie, and in their
deception, they are doing everything in their power to build up the foundation for the
false Jewish messiah (Antichrist).
The Kabbalistic/Talmudic leadership today is still clinging to the same doctrine their
ancestors did at the time of Jesus.
Who will you support?
Remember, it’s not so important how you begin your life after salvation, but how
you finish it!
Do you have an ear to hear with?
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